
MINUTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH BRANCH IN THE 

COUNTY OF CHISAGO AND IN THE STATE OF 
MINNESOTA 

 
REGULAR SESSION 

 
January 26, 2016 

 
CALL TO ORDER: The North Branch City Council met in regular session and Mayor 
Hagen-Kennedy called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: 
 
ROLL CALL:  Councilmembers present were Kathy Blomquist, Theresa Furman, Kirsten 
Hagen-Kennedy, Joyce Borchardt, and Robert Canada.  Staff members present were 
City Administrator Konrad, Community Development Director Vita, Public Works 
Director Williams and City Attorney Helmers. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT:          
Julie Pascavage of Elm Street noted she was chosen as Ms. Amazing Minnesota Junior 
and traveled to UCLA to represent the community.  This was a fun and exciting 
experience for her along with allowing her to be able to share how amazing her 
community is.   
 
Jennifer, a small business owner in North Branch, shared some great things including 
being recognized by the Office of Amy Klobuchar.  She called in an order of bakery 
items so that is exciting.  The other thing is there was an amazing open mic event at 
their coffee shop and it was great to have the opportunity to let people get out and share 
their talents. 
 
Peter Schaps made a second request for a Code of Conduct.  He then read a 
Minnesota Statute that he believes supports his request regarding appointment to the 
EDA.  It is his assertion that withholding his appointment is inappropriate and dereliction 
of duties. 
 
Cindy Erickson of 6500 Maple Street said she cannot believe that she had to come to 
this meeting again to discuss the issue of water metering of the mobile home park.  She 
would like everyone to be treated the same.  She pays for every drop of water and if she 
didn’t pay by the 15th it would not be discussed at a meeting, she would simply get a 
letter telling her to pay or face shutoff or face having the amounts past due charged to 
taxes and if she didn’t pay that she could lose her home.  No one seems to know how 
many lines run under the mobile home park and, even after shutting off some of the 
lines, there was still water to the park.  A recent posting about this issue got over 4,000 
views on social media.  Those at the park were told rent was going up to cover 
increased water cost and were shocked to learn that the water is not being paid.  A 
councilmember should have to pay water and sewer bills to their commercial property.  
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Ms. Erickson read a partial quote from social media as follows:  “This is what happens 
when you have a majority of council operating under the good old boy rules.”  There 
was also a comment concerning the disruption and corruption of the Council created by 
a 3-2 Council. 
 
Representative Brian Johnson appeared before Council to provide an update and 
overview of the upcoming legislative session. 
 
Lorraine Moeller said she was waiting for an apology from Councilmember Borchardt 
and has not received it.  Konrad noted it was later on the agenda and will get a copy to 
the resident. 
 
Jacquelyn from WEI said that they have decided to help create change in North Branch 
because they really care about North Branch.  At their farm, they are organic and 
organizing to create a food hub in the area from local farmers.  They are working on a 
CSA subscription through virtual online ordering with a new system where consumers 
can purchase what they want.   
 
CONSENT AGENDA: 

 Claims 
 Resolution No. 11-01-26-16 – Grader Purchase 
 Resolution No. 010-01-26-16 – Pickup Purchase 
 Resolution No. 008-01-26-16 – Minimum Maintenance Road – 415th Street from 

Keystone Ave West 2,550 Feet 
 Resolution No. 009-01-26-16 – Habitat for Humanity Fee Waiver 
 Minutes – December 8, 2015 Regular Session 
 Minutes – December 17, 2015 Special Session 
 Minutes – December 17, 2015 Work Session 

 
Motion by Borchardt, seconded by Canada to approve the Consent Agenda as 
presented.  All voted AYE.  Motion carried.    
 
Furman thanked Hill for figuring out how to purchase the road grader without an 
equipment certificate.   
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS:         NONE 
    
COMMITTEE/COMMISSIONS:         
 7A PLANNING COMMISSION       

i. Meeting Update 
Furman provided a meeting update for Council. 
 

ii. Ordinance Amendment – Plumbing in Accessory Structures 
The Community Development Director Vita provided an overview of 
the request to allow plumbing in accessory structures in the R1 
district. 
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Motion by Furman, seconded by Borchardt, to approve Ordinance 
No. 238-16, “AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE NORTH BRANCH 
ZONING CODE, BY ADDING LANGUAGE TO ALLOW FOR 
UTILITIES IN ACCESSORY STRUCTURES AS A CONDITIONAL 
USE PERMIT (CUP) IN SECTION 66-209 OF THE CITY CODE.” 
  
Furman said she feels the Vita did an excellent job on 
documentation and providing the report.   
 
After discussion member:  All voted AYE.  Motion carried. 
 

 7B ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY    NONE 
   

 7C PARK COMMISSION       NONE 
        

7D WATER AND LIGHT COMMISSION 
i. Meeting Update 

Furman provided a meeting update for Council. 
 

ii. Minutes        INFO 
  

STAFF REPORTS:    
8A ENGINEERING/PUBLIC WORKS      NONE  
 
8B ADMINISTRATION        

i. Pay Equity Reporting 
Konrad explained the requirement for pay equity reporting. The City 
is required to report every three years.  The reporting is required to 
determine if male and female positions are being paid comparably.  
 
Konrad indicated that if it is determined that the City is out of 
compliance then female salaries will need to be increased 
otherwise the City risks losing some state aid.  The report needs 
Council approval for submission. 
 
Hagen-Kennedy said the reason the city is not in compliance is that 
there are males and females that are not equitably paid.  She then 
said that this is embarrassing and inappropriate and needs to be 
brought into line. 
 
Konrad noted that there were several factors that came into play to 
create the situation that will need to be reviewed. 
 
Canada noted that three years ago the City was compliant.  He 
then said that the bargaining of the different unions came into play.  
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Konrad indicated that the change in classification for employees 
who were predominantly male during 2015 is a contributing factor 
to this situation.   
 
Motion by Hagen-Kennedy, seconded by Blomquist, to direct the 
Administrator submit the 2016 Pay Equity Report.  All voted AYE.  
Motion carried. 
 

8C BUILDING          
i. Activity Report       INFO 

 
 8D FINANCE          

i. Financial Report       INFO 
 

8E LEGAL         NONE 
  
8F PUBLIC SAFETY         

 
8G OTHER          

i. Code Enforcement Report     
 INFO 
 

NOTICES AND COMMUNICATIONS:       NONE 
Blomquist noted there are no applicants for the two open positions on the Park and 
Recreation Commission. 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:         NONE 

       
NEW BUSINESS:          NONE 

 
MAYOR AND COUNCIL: 

a. Upcoming Agendas        INFO 
 

b. Blomquist – EDA Open Seat 
Blomquist proposed a compromise as to how to fill the open seat on the EDA.  
She would like to propose that the process include an interview with the 
Mayor.  Hagen-Kennedy would like staff to be present in an interview.  
Furman asked how would the rest of the Council know or hear what the 
applicant was saying and how does a councilmember make a decision.  
Blomquist noted that the EDA is different.  All the other appointments are 
done by the Council but this is done by the Mayor.  Blomquist said she does 
not think there should be an empty seat on the EDA.  Borchardt asked if the 
Council took applications for the position.  Konrad noted this was discussed at 
a work session.   
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Motion by Blomquist, seconded by Hagen-Kennedy, to change the process 
for the EDA Appointment to an interview process with the Mayor. 
 
Hagen-Kennedy asked if this is something that can be done under the state 
statute.  The City Attorney indicated the state statute does not discuss how 
this must be done. 
 
Borchardt said she would vote against this because the city advertised and 
there was an application process in place back at the end of December. 
 
Furman said that with the interviews taking place where the public cannot see 
it and not on television, she is not in favor.  She would be fine if the interview 
was done at a Council meeting.   
 
The motion was amended to include that the interview occur at a Council 
meeting. 
 
Blomquist indicated she agreed to the amendment as long as the Mayor asks 
the questions, the Mayor makes the recommendation and the Mayor is not 
obligated to give reasons why she chooses one person over another. 
 
Motion by Blomquist, seconded by Hagen-Kennedy, to direct that at a work 
session that is televised the Mayor will conduct interviews with the applicants 
or the EDA position, the Mayor asks the questions and no justification is 
required on her recommendation, the Mayor makes a recommendation to the 
Council.   
 
Furman asked whether Council can ask questions at this interview.  
Blomquist indicated that she would say no because the state statute states 
the Mayor makes the recommendation.   
 
Furman said because Council is not allowed to ask questions of the 
applicants she is not in support of it. 
 
Members voted:  Ayes – 2, Nays – 3(Borchardt/Canada/Furman).  Motion 
failed. 
 

c. Furman – Chicken Ordinance 
Furman said that she has been asked by residents to allow chickens on ¼ 
acre or ½ acre lots.  She then said she is not aware of any issues stemming 
from when the City went to allowing chickens on 1 acre.   
 
Furman said she would like the Council to send this to the Planning 
Commission for a recommendation. 
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Motion by Furman, seconded by Hagen-Kennedy, to send the chicken 
ordinance to Planning Commission for review for possible expansion to ¼ or 
½ acre lots. 
 
Mr. Howard addressed Council and asked for consideration of expansion of 
the chicken ordinance.   
 
Borchardt said she carried the torch on the chickens three years ago and it 
was a compromise to go with one-acre lot so she fully supports this request. 
 
After discussion, All voted AYE.  Motion carried. 
 

d. Blomquist – EDA Enabling Ordinance 
Blomquist said that the EDA enabling Resolution the EDA is to have two 
Councilmembers and the City’s code reads differently so there is a conflict 
that she would recommend be clarified. 
 
This item will be added to an upcoming work session for discussion. 
 

e. Borchardt – Apology to EDA Commissioner Moeller 
Borchardt read a public apology to Commissioner Moeller.   
 

f. Borchardt – EDA Enabling Ordinance AG Opinion 
Borchardt would like an Attorney General opinion. 
 
City Attorney clarified that it is one option but he did not say that it was a 
necessity.  He explained that there would be attorney fees to prepare the 
request for submittal. 
 
Furman said that there was one time a few years ago, she sent something to 
him and she got a packet of information back that cost her nothing.  She then 
said that she thinks any person could ask for the opinion. No opinion was 
requested at this time. 
 

Motion by Borchardt, seconded by Canada to adjourn.  All voted AYE.  Motion carried. 
 
ADJOURNED: at 8:22 p.m. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
Bridgitte Konrad, City Administrator 
jrl/TOSS 
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